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C I N C I N N A T I

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Dear Friends, 

When change is thrust on you unexpectedly and without desiring it, it can be a challenge

to adjust, which is what we have done with the support of you – our volunteers and

donors.

Living during a pandemic we have been touched by the grace, endurance and

courage of our elderly friends and we continue to respond to their needs, fulfilling

our mission of relieving isolation and loneliness.

Over the past few months we have been able to keep in touch with our elderly

friends through our telephone reassurance program, the delivery of picnic

lunches throughout June, the celebration of the 4th of July with the delivery

of picnic lunches, and the successful “International Dining Program”.  In the

fall we delivered 152 Fall Baskets along with a hardy mum and pumpkins,

donated by Plant World.  Thanks to Timmy Hall, Gail Hall, and Michael

Wess.  We also received a donation of beautiful flowers from Dan Druffel

and the Master Gardeners. On Halloween we gathered up some scares,

treats, and dinner for 65 of our elders. 

Our elderly friend, retired school teacher, Joan, sent a thank you letter

written in her flowing penmanship that reads:  

“Hi, everyone – I just want to thank you for all you have done this

year.  Although we have not been together, we have still been

contacted on holidays, birthdays, and “just because”. I’ve had a lot of

good food, pretty plants and trinkets, especially the solar dancers!  I’ve

enjoyed it all. Thank you.”

Although our holiday celebrations will look different this year, we plan

on dropping off traditional Thanksgiving dinners to 125 elders,

providing gift baskets to 45 and delivering gift bags to 300 nursing

home residents.  We will be giving each of our elders a beautiful

cardigan sweater for Christmas, a Kroger gift card, and assorted personal

care items.  Our Christmas elf “Joni” is working on the Wish List which

will also include individuals in area nursing homes we work with.  If you

would like to donate to our sweater campaign, individual Wish List, or

Kroger gift cards,  you can send a donation in the enclosed envelope or

donate through our website: www.littlebrotherscincinnati.org.

It is our tradition to hold a memorial the first week of November every year

which we were not able to host this year.  We have listed the elderly friends who

have died this past year. We plan to honor and remember them next year.  We

also mourn the passing of our dear friends Mary Alice Murray, Jerry Hartmann,

and Dottie Van Lieu, who each held a special place in our lives and hearts.  They

will be missed and we are grateful for the years of friendship that we shared and the

valuable volunteers that they were.

I wish you a Happy Thanksgiving and thank you for giving us plenty of reasons to be

thankful.

Sincerely, 

Yogi Wess

Executive Director
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How does the LBFE Card Club play
cards during a pandemic?
by Kathy Eby

Sounds like the start of a riddle...and, basically, it was...how DO

you play cards with 11 folks monthly without getting together in

the same room? Well, you start by mailing each person a deck of

cards, some snacks, and a call-in number to get connected! Then,

on the 1st Monday of the month starting at 3:00 instead of our

usual 6:30, we all call the designated number and get connected.

We play 10 games of showdown poker and I keep track of every

card that gets played and let everyone know who won each game.

Thanks to Yogi for coming up with this creative idea and the

willingness of the group to “meet and play cards” virtually. The

snacks get replenished monthly and the camaraderie is still evident

in everyone’s voice when we hear our friends on the phone! While

this helps ease some of the loneliness we all feel not being together

we can’t wait to be back in person!
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Golf Outing Report  - FORE!
Our 23rd Annual Tom Wess Memorial Golf Outing scheduled for

August 22 was cancelled due to the pandemic.  We certainly missed

being together with our stellar group of golfers and appreciate the

$14,565.00 in funds raised from the golfers, sponsors and raffle

ticket purchasers!

Congratulations to Raffle winners – 1st Prize Bose Wave Music

System – Dick Klus;  2nd Prize $300 Amazon Gift Card – Charlene

Campbell;  3rd Prize Ping Heppler Putter – Tom Rebel;  4th Prize

Set of Apple AirPods Pro – Cathy Birkenhauer.

Thanks to our Sponsors:

Gold – Kamphaus

Plastering, LLC, Glenmary

Home Missioners   Silver

– Patti and Paul Minbiole

Bronze – Mark Browning,

Beverly and Tony Fessel,

Rosemary and Bill Erman,

Nancy Erwin, Gail and

Tim Hall, Mary Kay and

Dan Berning   Pewter –

Dennis George Funeral

Home, Kathy and Dave

Eby, E.C. Schmidt

Plumbing Contractor, Inc.,

Maria and Joseph Link,

Western Hills Heating &

Air Conditioning, Maxman

Consulting, LLC, Irene

Shooner  Golfer – Grant

McCauley, Molloy Roofing Co., Sandra Murawski, Jim Mulvaney,

Bill Herring

Thank you for your support of our Golf Outing.  We look forward to

next year as we hope to have the 24th Annual Tom Wess Memorial

Golf Outing on Saturday August 21, 2021 at Glenview Golf Course.

Our Birthday Program
continues to Deliver

What is more special than one’s birthday?  On the birthday of

our elderly friends we visit them with a personalized cake, a

bouquet of flowers and a gift bag specially assembled by our

volunteer Lois Schmidt.  Despite the pandemic we have

continued this program with dropping off the gift bags to each

elder celebrating their birthday.

Thanks to Katie Gibboney and her students for decorating the

bags, Lois Schmidt for assembling the gift bags and volunteers

Kathy Eby, Jill Malik, Felicia Furr, Norine Gettys, Alicia

Modarressi, Rella Brennan, Blythe Heinz-Roberts, Missy

Bushman, Carol Rosenau for sending birthday cards and Barry

Aldemeyer, Felicia Furr, Yatendra Shah, Nancy and Bill Dolan,

Kathy Gibboney, Kathy Eby for making the birthday “drop

offs”!

Melissa and Tom Rebel display the

Ping Heppler Putter

Happy Birthday Pat!

Joseph Emmitt receives his Birthday Gifts



Dining at Home
Covid 19 has

thrown water

on the fire that

Little Brothers-

Friends of the

Elderly lights

when we visit

elders

individually,

and in group

outings and

programs,

especially

when food is a

part of the

celebration!

Food has connected people forever.  All countries, families, and

individuals interact with food.  Food has always been a very

important part of

LBFE culture-after

all we are originally a

French organization

and who knows food

better than the

French.  We can’t

dismiss what a meal

may mean to a

person, especially a

person who hasn’t

seen anyone in three

months. We have

tried hard to maintain

contact with all of

our elder friends.  In

April and May we

delivered Thinking of You bags.  In June we delivered picnic

meals leading up to a 4th of July picnic delivery.  In August we

decided to let our elders pick

two Saturdays they wanted

us to bring them an

International Dinner.  We

offered Mexican, Greek,

Italian, Chinese and

German.  

Our longtime volunteer,

Mary Seguin, who is a

trained chef, helped us come

up with the menu for each

country.  Mary is not one to

choose easy and popular

meals to make.  She chose

interesting dishes with many

flourishes to make the

dishes fancy. The bags

that accompanied the

meals were also special

with items such as small

bottles of wine and beer,

magnets representing

the country of the week,

homemade cookies with

appropriate icing

designs, etc.  An

example of one meal

are the German dishes

of German pot roast,

spaetzle, red cabbage

with spices, soft pretzel

with Dusseldorf

mustard, and cherry strudel. 

We received wonderful feedback from the elderly letting us know

how much they enjoyed the meals.  They were delighted to get

such carefully prepared unique dinners.  In Little Brothers-Friends

of the Elderly tradition we were again reminded how powerful

food can be in maintaining connections and showing love.
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Chef Mary Seguin preparing Mexican dinner as part of our

International Dining program

Dena Ferrell receives her Chinese Dinner

from Jennifer Wagner

Dolores Allman receives her Chinese dinner

from Jennifer Wagner

Jennifer Brock preparing to deliver Greek DinnersGeorge McKittrick receives his Mexican Dinner

Julie sets up for Greek Week

Lana Cracknell enjoying her 4th of July picnic
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Movie Program
Until Covid, our movie group met monthly to watch a

movie together, enjoy some snacks, fellowship and laughs.

After a two month layoff we started a telephone movie

afternoon.  We mail a DVD out to the participants along

with popcorn and candy.  We have a conference call to

discuss the movie and pick future movies.  This has been a

nice way to continue this program and also gives our

elderly friends an opportunity to talk to one another and

continue to feel part of a group.

Third Thursday Program
in Motion

Every year in January the Third Thursday Team of volunteers –

Laurie McGrail, Dick Ostendorff, Barb Colvin, JoAnn Wess,

Robin Wickett, Kathy Eby, Kathy Stigler, Jenny Wieland and

Elaine Murray, meet to plan the theme, menu, and entertainment

for each month’s Third Thursday gathering.

When COVID changed that, we decided to take Third Thursday

to our friends who attend the program, attempting to honor the

theme and menu of the month.  Although we were not able to go

to Mt. Airy Forest to have a cookout by the tree house, we sent a

picnic lunch along with trivia related to nature, treehouses, and

cookies in the shape of a tree and sun. When we couldn’t have

events related to music, we sent each elder a transistor radio, a

play microphone, and word searches and trivia related to music

plus cookies made in the shape of musical notes, and a keyboard

created by Lori Hemmalgarn.  

After each delivery, we receive an enthusiastic phone call from

Emily who exclaims “you guys go overboard and I am glad you

do”.  Thank you to our Third Thursday team who continues to

go overboard for our Third Thursday friends.

Kathy Eby and Blanche McGrady

In Memoriam

Yearly we have a memorial service to

remember and honor our elderly friends

who have died in the last year.  We did

not have the service this month and we

plan to include the friends we lost this

year in our service next year.

We remember and thank our elderly

friends who have passed this past year.

Thank you for your gift of friendship and

special memories.

Harry Reidman

Marlene McCauley

Lulu Pottinger

Carl Willard

Charles Eason

Patrick Ward

Joe Hardin

Rosemary Alsentzer

Bertha Seals

Skip Catanach

Greta Fowle

Walter McVay

Marilyn Ruberg

Paul Dickman

Sharon Gotzeit

Diane Green

Miss Jane Russell

Jim Acra



Word from 
Joe Callahan
Little Brothers Friends of the Elderly (LBFE)

appreciates all of the generous gifts that you

provide.  Your gifts allow LBFE to make a

difference in the lives of our area seniors.

Many people now use the increased standard

deduction when they file their taxes.  When

someone uses the standard deduction, he/she

forgoes the charitable deduction that comes

with making a donation using after-tax dollars.

One way that you can make a tax efficient

deduction is by donating directly from your

IRA. 

The advantages of this strategy are:

• You can donate up to $100,000.00 from

your IRA, and this distribution is not taxed.

• The donated amount counts toward your

IRS mandated Required Minimum

Distribution (RMD).

• You get to tax-efficiently fulfill your

charitable intentions.

Please consult your tax advisor regarding your

specific tax situation.

If you would like to discuss this strategy in

more detail or other ideas for giving based

upon your specific situation, feel free to reach

out to me, Joe Callahan at Callahan Financial,

513-421-0800.

This information is not intended to be a

substitute for specific tax advice.

Securities offered through LPL Financial,

Member FINRA/SIPC.  Investment advice

offered through Callahan Financial, a

Registered Investment Advisor and separate

entity from LPL Financial.

THANK YOU
to our Saturday Volunteers!

Thank you to the following volunteers who have been
available on multiple Saturday mornings to deliver picnic

lunches, 4th of July dinners, Fall Baskets, Halloween treats.
Thanks to all of you!
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Board of Directors

Greg Ahrens, President

Katie Baker, Secretary

Gary Mataitis, Treasurer

Caroline Alge

Bill Herring

Angella Maingi

Bob Bracken

Why I'm a Monthly donor to LBFE...
a look back
by Kathy Eby

I originally wrote this article in 2016, and it’s as important today as it was

then...maybe more so...because now I get to tweak it just a bit.

LBFE, like many organizations, has felt the enormous sting that COVID-19

delivered not only monetarily through missed fundraisers, but having to stop

all large gatherings and close interactions with our wonderful elderly family.

We are finding ways to stay connected with our family through creative meal

deliveries, continuation of beloved programs albeit virtually, and other

inventive ways to spread the love. Now we look to you to help us even

more....so, here’s the original article...

Who wouldn't want to have one less check to write, or one less website to go

navigate to make a donation? And, who doesn't like to know how much money

is coming in every month so you can have a workable budget? These two

things are at the core of why I give monthly to LBFE. I have the satisfaction of

knowing I'm giving to an organization that I truly believe in and they know

how much money they can count on each month to make ends meet. I used to

wait for "the ask" and then call or fill out the reply card to donate. But I

wanted a more consistent way to donate and I started monthly donating more

than a year ago and have never looked back. I simply filled out a card with the

monthly amount I wanted to donate and it is charged painlessly to my credit

card. It's a win-win for both of us and I couldn't be happier with my decision.

Jennifer and Bill Wagner

Kathy Eby

Roger Yauss

Paul Oldiges

Heather Quigley

Amanda, Tess and Camden Sphire

Sandra Murawski

Jennifer Brock

Debbie Valitutto

Luanne and Larry Gibboney

Melissa and Tom Rebel

Karen and Dave Osterhout

Kelli and Jim Buttelwerth

Deb and John Mercado

Starla and Jeff Minner

Barry Aldemeyer

Lisa Willig

Jenny Wieland

Barb Colvin

Richard Sirk

Bonnie Sirk

Kathy Gibboney

Kathie and Russ Finney

Nancy and Bill Dolan

Nancy and Hank Koch

Jacki Millay

Mary Jo Bernhard

Ruth Hutchins

Diane Menkhaus

Yatendra Shah

Jean Swartley

Monica and Greg Ahrens

Kathy Gruber

Deb McChargue

Laurie McGrail

Alicia Modarressi

Erin Morris

Shelby Whitterson

Barb and Dave Witte
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Kroger will donate 4% of what you spend on your

shopping to Little Brothers-Friends of the Elderly.

Simply sign up at

www.krogercommunityrewards.com   

Use our organization number MR078

Kroger Community
Rewards Program
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Jim Feldmann had successful kidney

transplant surgery on Tuesday

November 10th , receiving his “new”

kidney from his niece Kristi Bihl. Jim is

resting comfortably at home, grateful for

his new life.  Thanks to everyone who

went through the application process,

called to ask how Jim was doing and

kept him in their prayers.


